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AND MRS. R. A. PJEPPARD 
ONSLOW MOUNTAIN FROM 
THEIR SON IN GERMANY.

' LOCAL AND GENERAL. !

LIFT OFF CORNS! ,r-

VIN MORIN The Executiv of the Liberal As
sociation of Halifax County has past 
a resolution paving a fine tribute to 
the memory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

lingers

Beuil, Germany, 
Jan. 13-19.

Dear Mother and Dad;
Just one month today since we 

crossed the Rhine and we will probab
ly be here another month and then 
we will be taking the "long trail” 
for home. I hope I shall be there in 
time to help dad with the seeding 
leave the colts for me to break to har-

At the special convention of the 
Mine workers at Glace Bay and at 
the Conference between the Workers 
and the employees a demand was 
made for greatly increased pay. The 
operators say they cannot pay the 
figures proposed. / The men will 
appeal to the Government.

^AlliVs^are determined to keep 
an army of 900,000 men in watch near 
the Rhine and for the whole of the 
year 1919; and for this standing army 
men are volunteering at the rate 
of a 1000 a day.

CRESO-PHATES
It is the best tonic for all those suffering from Weak Lungs 

and subject to Colds.

1
On Sale Everywhere. DR. ED. MORIN * CO., Limited. Quebec. Canada now

TheJliin Endy Hair 
or Thick andHealthyî
meaner ? *or Cul'cura usually

ha‘c FrC(luent 
celleni 7 Wh.Lullcura Soap a i e ex- 
ofCmii- ™!?.de shampoos by touches C' l0in,ment to spots Of dan. 

.cl ft? and irritalion of thestteS"'"'"’

ness.
We are billeted in a paper factory 

just across the Rhine from Bonn the 
famous city where the ”01d Gent” 
of Germany was educated. The 
climate here is nice and as we have 
no more work to do than enough for 
exercise, we are taking in as many of 
the sights as we can. 1 am sending 
you our Christmas dinner menu and 
a list of the names of the boys in our 
battery—"Some dinner” -Mother! 
We had quite a merry time and a lot 
of satisfaction to be having our Christ
mas dinner in Germany.

Received a box and letters from 
you yesterday, so glad to get them. 
You had better put your name and 
address on the envelopes of the rest 
of the letters you send me as I heard 
rumors this morning that we are to 
turn our horses and guns over to the 
Imperials on the 26th of this month.

Now I will close with love, will 
write soon again.

Deposits in our Savings Department. Draw interest 
from the first and fifteenth of every month

II

OfRev. J. A. McKeen, former pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church in Ons
low. is to be inducted at Springside 
congregation, Upper Stewiacke, on 
February 25th. A number of 
from Springside were in town on the 
18th to help move Mr. McKften’s 
furniture to his new field of labor

Montreal, Feb. 19—Sir Rodophe 
Forget, ex-M. P. for Charlevois, died 
at 10.30 tonight at his residence here 
on Ontario Avenue, in his 58th year. 
He had been ill for five weeks.

Miss Mabel Betts, who has been 
visiting in Halifax, for the last 
weeks has returned home.

41 per cent ,o

OJJmen
com-

a8£ËSS*s&»IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS
Savings Accounts Opened Maintained 
by Mail. Liberty Bonds Taken For 

Safe Keeping.

Doen’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
ittitation.

Freezone is the sensational discovery 
! of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonder-

HARD KNOCKS FOR DAIRY
ING.

Although many consumers have 
£lînlmpreeion that the farmer has 
„®?a Profiteer in Dairy Products 
under war conditions, the truth of 
£®f ®at<* is quite different. The 

have been the hard- 
.dairying business has exper- 

enced since it came to be an establish
ed of farming in Nova Scotia. Two 
main reasons may be given for the

L Scarcity of labour

Cosmopolitan Trust Co J. H. Sinclair, M. P., and wife,
New Glasgow were in Truro, on the 
18th, enroute to Ottawa.

Councillor W. H. Semple, Willow
Upper’Canada' °n ® businpss triP to LITTLE NOVA SCOTIA AGAIN'

Mr. Ira Deane and son William eraUeader fo/the Tim”1” Hewîlfcc-
H.PihIi5îuSqU0d0bO‘t' WPre m rr,,ro kept, bu t on the condition that his
on the fth. _____ leadership is but temporary. If this

is true we certainly should feel proud 
here in little Nova Scotia that we fur
nish for this broad Dominion both the 
Leader of the Government and the 
Leader of the Opposition.

It is simply wonderful what a prom- 
ient place Nova Scotia has taken in 
the political and Educational life of 
all Canada!

60 Devonsnire street, Boston, Mass
Deposits go on interest the first and 

fifteenth of every month

ful.

LESLIE.
Gunner L. S. Peppard,

25th Battery,
Canadian Field Artillery.

' 2. Scarcity and high price
of feed,

rhepe two conditions together crea
ted a strong temptation to reduce 

and .8611 surplu s grain and hay 
i SOUTH BRANCH COL. CO. ^ JiSurt* offering. This_____  involved such less labour and quite
j rp. . , good returns for the time being

limes are very quiet around here Not a few farmers, risking the tem- 
this winter. Our men folk, are all P°rar.y deterioration of their land, sold 
busy in the woods, as lumber is such the,‘.r wholp field cr°P?’
a eood nrice reducing their live stock to an absol-

r Prv ote minimum. Needless to say, th -
oeo. Dickie, James Meashar, wel- Dairying industry suffered greatl 

don Dickie, William Gahan, and Bur- ^rom these conditions and, at the 
ton Fisher are busy at the North end its ProdVct®
of the Branch, while T. D. Ryan, and ductonT^cducT" ^ ”
Warren White and Stanley Suther- These conditions are now drawin i? 
land are busy at the East side and the an efid. The supply of labor o n 
loud mill whistles tell us there is some- thf lncJease and* despite the appar- 
thing doing. The good people of the
Valley made a reception for our re- are at the present time large stocks 
turned soldier boys on the 7th. There on hand which will be available now 
was a very enjoyable time as the pro- ‘ba‘ tha war <over- (!‘lts ,have. al" 
gram was fine, and the iunch was ail
that could be desired. The soldier low. The shortening of stock, the 
boys looked fine, and seemed to be moving of the accumulations of the 
glad they had been to see "Kaizer Argentine Australian and other wheat 
T5jii » producing countries will greatly lim-

'' , it the market for Canadian grain.
Robert Millen lost one of his val- On the other hand, dairy products 

uable hounds; he was caught in a fox are slow of accumulation and short- 
snare. age in those is likely to remain acute

xx* . , for a long time to come. There is no_,u ,?n ^rlght is going his rounds frrplus anywhere of butter and cheese 
with his wood saw. gpiOPW sign paints to a keen mar-

Mr. Murdoch Gourley is busy cut(r'TKct- It would therefore Seem a most 
ing logs opportune time to enlarge , if possible,

Mrs. Ada Gourley has gone to Caro- 
bridge, Mass, to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Ashmore Cox, who is in poor 
health.

Mrs. Viriie Andrews is visiting 
friends in Upper Stewiacke.

Mrs. Fleck and Mrs. Andrew Mos
her, are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Rosela Gahan.

Mr. Geo. Dunbrack had a wood 
hauling and dance which our young 
people enjoyed very much.

Mr. Murphy took a number of our 
young people to Middle Stewiacke 
on the 17th to a pie social.

Some of our young folk took a trip 
to Middle Stewiacke in an auto last 
week they report the roads in fine 
condition for auto riding.

Miss Myrtle Purdy is teaching 
school at Meadowvale this winter.

Mrs. Geo. Fisher of Chaswood is 
cooking for Mr. Warren White.

Mr. Stanley Chaplin and Mr. Mur
ray Kennedy of Middle Stewiacke are 
engaged chopping logs for Mr. Will
iam Gahan.

Mr. Robert Purdy is at work tally
ing for Mr. I. S. Finley Sheet Harbor,
Road.

Roy Fleck is teaming for Mr. Paul 
Brown.

Mr. Seymore Fleck is working for 
Warren White.

Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Cameron 
visited there sister, Mrs. Roy Fleck 
recently. Our school is progressing 
finely under the care of Miss S. J.
Fulton of Bass River.

ROSE BUD.

♦ Mrs. Ernest Chase of the firm of 
B. J. Rogers, Ltd., left on the 18th 
for a special trip Montreal, and Tor
onto and other cities in the inter
ests of this firm’s new Millinery Dept.

Country Teacher writes to ask if 
it is necessary in swearing to returns, 
to be obliged by the magistrate to 
kiss the book or if holding up the hand 
is not sufficient. This depends upon 
the magistrate and the teacher. It 
has been rumored that in some sect
ions it has been deemed necessary 
to kiss the magistrate. In Anna
polis Royal the custom is to hold up 
the hand. Some insist on holding 
up both hanc^s and one foot and pro
truding the tongue at the same time.
The latter is not an act of irrevetance, 
but to show the magistrate that the 
teacher has a clean heart and gives ev- j
idence of the proper spirit. In the j _____
case of male teachers the evidence of Salt Springs, N. S-Feby 21st.— absence of improper spirits is some- . , , * .
times in some places essential—An- 'Special; I have found satisfaction 
napolis Spectator. j in using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I

rri1 _ , recommend them to all who suffer.”
The Jubilee Methodist Church, This is the statement of Mrs HowSydney, will cost probably $75,000. i ms is the statement of Mrs. tiow-

A drive in that city in one day secured 
$48,000 one family gave $25,000.

SNOOK’S
BREAD

Wfilta and Whole Wheat—Is mode by an expert Baker, and 
ia Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Beat 
Bread will buy SNOOK’S

- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty —
SHE TRIED THEM AND FOUND 

SATISFACTION.were sr

What Mrs. McKay Says of Dodd’s 
Kidney Plus.W. H. SNOOK A CO,. : TRIM, IS.

Gives the Real Reason Why Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Continue to 
Grow In Popularity as a Kid

ney Remedy.The Royal Bank Of Canada
Incorporated 1889,

Paid up Capital
Reserve Fund and undivided profits 
Total Assets

14,000.000 
15,600,000 

427,000,000
w*àtotéreBt^!aM<>h^yea0lPened W*th auy amount from |1.00 upward

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branches and correspo ndents in any part of the world.
OUT OF TOWN Business by mail, will receive prompt
Truro, N. S.

ard P. McKay, a well-known and 
highly-respected resident of this place 
That statement goes straight to the 

Rhodes Curry Co. Amherst; Rus- point , even as Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
sell & MacCauley and Falconer and go straight to the kidneys. 
McDonald, Halifax; besides St. John For/ Dodd’s Kidney Pills are long 
and Ontario and Montreal contract- past the experimental stage in Nova 
ors, are figuring on the T. Eaton Co. Scotia.

attention.
M. DICKIE, Manager.

THOROUGHNESS For more than a quarter of a 
new bildng in Moncton to cost about century they have been in use as a 
$500,000i • ; household remed/ for kidney diseases

* and those other ills that come from

ANNUAL REPORT BARACHAH 
MISSION YEAR ENDING 
JANUARY 21-19 DEATH OF LOCOMOTIVE EN

GINEER ALLISON M. STEVENS, 
TRURO, FEBRUARY 19TH.

On account of our individual in- 
structidn we will advance you just 
as rapidly as possible. But we will 
not sacrifice thoroughness for the 
sake of speed. It would not pay you. 
Our purpose is to promote your best 
interests and we do what is best for 
you. Write today.

Sunday night services have been ^ SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
held every Sunday except dates men-1 'll16 Accredited School,
tioned above. In summer the meet- ! TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

Mrs. W. B. McLennan, and Tata- I • 
magouche, had a very pleasant trip ‘ 
to Halifax recently, visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. McKay and family, her bro
ther-in-law Amos McLennan, and her 
two nephews John and Dan Ross, of- 
fisers in the Navy . On her return 
she visited her sister, Mrs. A. Steven
son, Truro.

kidneys.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done jus 

what Mrs. McKay says. They have 
given ‘'satisfaction.”

Sunday School has been in session 
every Sunday during the year, except 
from Oct. 6. to December 15. when 
closed on account of the Influenza 
epidemic. The school shows an in
crease in membership of 32, during the 
year.

The death of Locoriiotive Engineer, 
Allison M. Stevens, aged 58 years, 
occurred very suddenly at his home 
on Dominion Street, Truro, N. S. Feb- 
ruray 19th, after a week's illness.

He had been suffering from an at
tack of pneumonia.

Engineer Stevens, who was a na
tive lof Truro had been in the employ 
of the Government Railway for over 
thirty years, and was able to attend 
to his duties until about a week ago.

Many expressions of regret were 
heard on all sides, when the word was 
received that the well known and pop
lar “Al” ;Stevens had passed away.

He is survived by his wife, former
ly, Miss Alberta Lockhart, Brookfield,

| and two sons, Lawrence at home an-d 
! Harris, in Halifax.

They have been used to treat rheu
matism, sciatica, diabetes, dropsy, 

{sore back, gravel, and other similar 
., , . | ills. That they continue to give sat-

ro,^™r7yr°oÆ °GÜgT,MX' | Ma^ * evidenced by their ever- 
went to Winnipeg and establiàht mat- growing popularity, 
tress manufacturing there, has ap- j If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
plied at the City Hall to be appoint- pills, ask your neighbors about them, 
ed Magistrate to handle women’s 
cases in the civic court.

ings were held in the open air and in 
winter in the Mission Hal l.The Bar- 
achah mission workers also held meet
ings in the County Jail Sundays from 

, 2 to 3 p. m. every Sunday that it was
convenient to the Jailer.

Treasurers Report.
Receipts for the year $41.69 
Expenditures for the year $38.70 
Balance on hand 
Officers elected for 1919 were as fol
lows;—

Mr. Thos. Edwards. General Sup
erintendent; S. A. Custance, Assist
ant General Supt; Mrs. J. W. Miller, 
Sunday School Superintendent; Mr. 
Miller, Assistant S* S. Supt; Mrs. 
S. A. Custance Secy-Treas; Miss 
Huntley, Organist; Mrs. J. W. M. 
Gunn, Bible Class teacher.

MRS. S. A. CUSTACE, 
Secy-Tres.

CASUALTIES.

A TRIBUTE.Ottawa, Feby 14.
Infantry—111 S. McDonald, West- 

ville, N. S.
Artillery—Died, L. Mullin, New 

Glasgow, N. S. Ill—E. K. 
Phillips, Summerside P.E.I.

H. V. Musgrove, C. N. R. Train 
Despatcher, Sydney was in Truro on 
Thursday.

Montreal, Feb. 19—“As a tribute 
to the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has directed that at ten- 
thirty a. m. on Saturday, when the 
funeral is scheduled to start every 
train on the lines from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific shall stop, and every 
activity throughout the system shall 
cease for one minute.’

J. C. Douglas, M. P., Cape Breton 
was in Truro, February 20th, a guest 
at «the C. N. R. Dining Hall. •

L. R. Wilson, Car Service Clerk, 
Chief Despatcher’s Office spent the 
week end at his home in Painsec Jet.

W. H. Stone, Operator at Yard Of- i 
fine visited with friends in Windsor 
over the week-end.

Dr. H. L. Daniel has purchased the 
fine residence property corner Queen 
and Revere Streets from E. A. Mur
ray, who is moving to Halifax.

There are four V. O. N. nurses in 
Sydney. Last year they made 8020 
visits and cared for 1256 patients.

-t-
$2.99 ! The decision of the Supreme Court 

of Canada in Hon. James Cochrane’s 
estate in favor of the Nova Scotia 
claimant alone divides the $200,000 
at stake among 12 heirs in place of 
34 if the Ontario alleged heirs had been 
allowd to participate.

4r

TRURO OFFICER ILL IN 
FRANCE. w

P. E. ISLAND COIN.Capt. Leslie B. McCurdy, Truro,* 
N. S., Engineers, has been reputed from 
Ottawa in the casualty list as Til.”

A cable to his father, Mr. R. O. 
McCurdy reported this young offiser, 
in hospital in Estaples, France “dan
gerously •tils”
®His brother Dexter McCurdy, C. A. 
M. C., Duchess of Connaught Hos
pital, Taplow, England, at once left 

T - ..... , c , London for Etaples; and word is
Mf- of Sydney was a xiously awaited (rom th

guest of C. H. Lodge, Robie St., on ! 
his way to Fort Lawrence to visit 
his uncle Samuel Mills, who will be Give the returned soldier his old 
100 years old on Tuesday the 18th. job, or a better one!

The following was received with a 
request for publication;
Editor Recorder:

Meditating on Confederation in the 
Dominion and recalling some of the 
instructions given me on political 
history, I find the Island of Prince 
Edward has inscribed on its coin a 
large and a small tree with the latin 

[inscription; "Parva Sub lngenti,” 
translating “Small under the Mighty” 

j So therefore, we take from this that 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Goode have re-; the Island is the smallest in the Un

turned from Sydney where they were j ion of Provinces, 
visiting their daughter—for a week THOMAS F. O’BRIEN,
or two. 306 Creighton St>._

Pro Bono Publico.
—Acadian Recorder, Feb. 6, 1919.

■>
an-

+7sick one.
♦

NEW PARLIAMENT.

Muff lost. Did you find it? SeeThe New British Parliament opend 
on the 11th.'

Much ceremony was dispensed with 
j as the Court is in mourning for Prince 
‘ John. Muskrats !Mr. E. L. Tibbitbs, . Plumber and 

Mr. W. H. Conn, Electrician, who 
have their places of business in the 
Currie Bilding, xPrinee Street, are 
having their quarters enlarged and 
newly fitted up to accommodate their | 
new stock to arrive for their Spring 
trade.

King George in The Speech espec
ially referd to the Industrial situation 
and urged inquiry into the causes 
of industrial unrest and urging ev
erything possible to heal this unrest.

The Labor Leader, in the debate 
that followd said the industrial situa
tion was as menacing as war itself.

Premier Lloyd George said no ef
forts would be spared to heal this un
rest, but if necessary Parliament would 
“fight Prussianism in the industrial 
world exactly as we fought it on the 
Continent of Europe. ”

At the largest manufacturers of 
Hudson seal coats in the Dominion, 
we want many thousands of muskrat 
skins and are prepared to pay top 
notch prices for good skins.
Send in a lot of skins with your prices. 
If satisfactory, we will send money 
same day; if not, your skins mil be 
returned to you with all charges paid.

John W. Alves, St. John, repre
senting the Northern Electric Light 
Co. is spending a few days in Truro, 
a guest at Car veil Hall. OTHER FURS WANTED

In nine, months the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, made a profit of $80,- 
000; and didn’t sell a drop of booze 
either.«

Miss Lavica Steeves, Pictou Co., 
N. S. spent a few days in Truro the 
guest of Mrs. John D. Lockhart, 
Elm St.

Alexander MacDonald. Antigonish, 
was in Truro recently.

W

The I
Cough
That

“Hangs
On»

The hack
ing cough 
that makes 
your throat 
sore and 
your head ache is best treated 
by taking

••tiraDDy” Chamberlain

Chamberlain’s
Cough

Remedy
It is entirely different from 
other cough medicines, for it 
not only soothes, but also 
heals, restoring the affected 
parts to a healthy condition.

■JgUy <5CimJSXSi*62

Its ASSAM quality gives it 
that rich flavor

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea
Sold only in sealed packages
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